Way Maker

Intro
D/F# - G - G/B - C / / / G / / / D / / / Em / / / (2X)

Verse 1 (2x)
C G
You are here moving in our midst
D Em
I worship you I worship you
C G
You are here You’re working in this place
D Em
I worship you I worship you

Chorus (2X)
C G
Way maker Miracle worker Promise keeper Light in the darkness
D Em
My God that is who you are

Verse 2
C G
You are here Touching every heart
D Em
I worship you I worship you
C G
You are here Healing every heart
D Em
I worship you I worship you
(G-F#-D—B) C G (single notes)
You are here Mending every heart
D Em (G-F#-E-D-C-B-A-G) (single notes – 8th notes)
I worship you I worship you
C G
You are here You’re turning lives around
D Em / / / (BREAK)
I worship you I worship you

Chorus (2X)
C G
Way maker Miracle worker Promise keeper Light in the darkness
D Em
My God that is who you are

Chorus Tag
(G A B G) C G D Em
That is who you are That is who you are That is who you are That is who you are
(G A B G) C/F Em7 A/C# D Em (breakdown)
That is who you are That is who you are That is who you are That is who you are
**Chorus (2X)** *(sparse and slowly building)*

C
Way maker Miracle worker
G
Promise keeper Light in the darkness

D
Em
My God that is who you are

**Chorus (2X)** *(STRONG)*

C
Way maker Miracle worker
G
Promise keeper Light in the darkness

D
Em
My God that is who you are

**Chorus Tag**

(G A B G) C
That is who you are
G
That is who you are
D
That is who you are
Em
That is who you are

(G A B G) C/F
That is who you are
Em7
That is who you are
A/C#
D
That is who you are
Em
That is who you are

**Chorus Tag**

(G A B G) C
That is who you are
G
That is who you are
D
That is who you are
Em
That is who you are

(G A B G) C/F
That is who you are
Em7
That is who you are
A/C#
D
That is who you are
Em *(breakdown)*

**Bridge 1 (2X)**

C
Way maker Miracle worker
G
Way maker Miracle worker

D
Em
Way maker Miracle worker
Way maker Miracle worker

**Bridge 2 (4X)**

C
Even when I don’t see it you’re working
G
Even when I don’t feel it you’re working

D
You never stop, You never stop working
Em
You never stop, You never stop working

**Bridge 3**

C
You never stop, You never stop working
G
You never stop, You never stop working

D
You never stop, You never stop working
Em
You never stop, You never stop working

**Instrumental** *(Guitar Solo – Bridge Chords)*

**Bridge 2 (4X)** *(3rd and 4th times through – Hits on Chords)*

C
Even when I don’t see it you’re working
G
Even when I don’t feel it you’re working

D
You never stop, You never stop working
Em
You never stop, You never stop working

**Improvise on out………..**